MEZZAPICA CAKES - BISCOTTI
PRODUCT

DESCRIPTION

Amaretti

Crushed almonds, sugar & almond essence dusted with icing sugar

Almond Biscotti

Crushed almonds, dusted with icing sugar & topped with an almond

Biscotti Croce

Chocolate sponge & jam soaked in rum essence & encased in shortbread pastry

Biscotti Ferro Cavallo

Horseshoe shaped shortbread biscuit centered with smooth chocolate & half dipped in chocolate

Biscotti Marina

Same as Ferro Cavallo but is finger shaped

Biscotti Rigati

Plain, milky shortbread with vanilla essence

Biscotti Romano

Shortbread biscuit filled with crushed almonds, sponge & apricot jam topped with flaked almonds

Brutti Ma Buoni

Italian shortbread shaped in a ‘S’ & rolled in a lemon icing

Caffe Mandorlati

Finger shaped almond & coffee biscotti rolled in sliced almonds

Conchiglie

Shell shaped almond shortbread centered & topped with chocolate & dusted with icing sugar

Croccantini

Meringue with roasted almonds & cinnamon

Florentine

Almond flakes & candied fruit in a honey mixture & half coated in chocolate

Mandorlati

Horseshoe shaped almond & hazelnut biscotti rolled in sliced almonds

Mandorla Orange

Round almond & orange biscotti coated in sliced almonds

Mandorla Pistachio

Round almond & pistachio biscotti coated in sliced almonds

Mostaccioli

Special shortbread with fine glazed fruits, chocolate pieces & mixed nuts

Nacatole

Thin biscuit pastry filled with crushed almonds, sugar & cinnamon

Napoli

Shortbread biscuit filled with crushed dates, sultanas & mixed peels topped with icing

Pasta Frolla Raspberry

Ring shaped hard shortbread filled with raspberry jam with your choice of half dipped in chocolate
or topped with flaked almonds

Pasta Frolla Apricot

Ring shaped hard shortbread filled with apricot jam half dipped in chocolate

Pastine

Short biscuit made with crushed almonds, sugar & lemon flavour. Topped with a glaced cherry

Pastine Al Burro

Butter shortbread centered with dark chocolate & a cherry on top

Rum Balls

Chocolate sponge soaked in jam & rum then rolled in chocolate dollarettes

Tartufi

A hazelnut in the centre of chocolate & hazelnut fudge & rolled in chopped almonds

Torroncini

Almond brittle rolled in soft chocolate

